Abstract-Communities of practices (Cops) can improve organizational performance by effectively promoting knowledge diffusion, and recently they were receiving increasing attention from organizations in abroad. The aim of our study was to further explore how to cultivate and support Communities of practice. According to some literatures, we first studied what is the most important influencing factor of knowledge diffusion in the communities of practice. On the basis of the weighted smallworld network, we made a study on the knowledge diffusion network of communities of practice, and proposed to use characteristic relationship length and clustering coefficient of community members to token knowledge diffusion frequency and centralization respectively, and elaborated the relationship between them and knowledge diffusion of community. We found that, a relatively small characteristic relationship length and a relatively big clustering coefficient can make knowledge diffusion frequency and centralization maintain in a moderately big level in the communities of practice, which can promote effectively knowledge diffusion and then increase overall knowledge level of community, and provided some useful theoretical guidance for organizations to cultivate and support communities of practice.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the 21st century, the era of knowledge economy has come in. Nowadays, information and knowledge are considered as the main driving forces for the development of economic and social value (Prahalad and Hamel, 1990; Zuboff, 1996) . Drucker (1993) explicitly hold that the most valuable assets of the enterprises are their knowledge and knowledge workers. Knowledge has become a crucial factor of economic growing. Knowledge dissemination in network environment has not only happened in physical space, but also more taken place in "logic space", and then presents an effect of knowledge diffusion [1] . The capacity of promoting knowledge flowing, disseminating and diffusing among an organization has kept in touch with organizational competitive advantage and is being concerned by increasing organizations. About knowledge diffusion, Grant (1996) believed that, because of the "exclusiveness" of knowledge, therefore, firstly, open willingness and ability is necessary and then effective operation of knowledge diffusion can run smoothly. Secondly, the channels of knowledge diffusion are crucial. The activities of knowledge diffusion need some appropriate channels and then can go well. For instance, knowledge networks, information channels, cooperation networks, and so on. Thirdly, the core involved in knowledge diffusion is people, so the owners and recipients of knowledge must own certain willingness.
Communities of practice (Cops) were thought that they are new organizational forms, can complement existing organization structure, active sharing, learning and updating of knowledge in depth [2] . Communities of practice can facilitate knowledge diffusion among members and then transfer individual knowledge into organizational knowledge, which is the aim of organizational knowledge management just right. The support to communities of practice can promote organizational knowledge sharing, diffusion and innovation, and help organizations deal with unstructured problems and share knowledge outside of the traditional structural boundaries, and then effectively strengthen organizational performance [3] . In light of strong diffusion ability of Cops, recently, in order to reach the goal of serving for organizations, a great number of organizations began to try to strengthen the intervention and control for communities of practice. However, due to the specificity of Cops, organizational effort cannot get good outcomes and even become counterproductive. Therefore, how to cultivate and support community to boost knowledge diffusion more effectively has become the organizational concerned focus. Currently, some scholars begin to make a study about this aspect, however, the prior current studies has some shortages: (1) in China, some scholars focus too much on the influence of members' characteristics (such as personality) to the knowledge dissemination (e.g., literatures [4, 5, 6] ), and yet ignore that member's behavior is embedded in the relational network of community; (2) some scholars often emphasis too much on the experiential and qualitative discussion and elaboration (e.g., literatures [7, 4, 8, 9] ), thus there is almost no study about constructing mathematical model to conduct analysis in depth; (3) community members form a communication network, for the network, network structure has a crucial influence on the network's function, but there is almost no study about network structure of communities of practice.
Communities of practice are informal interpersonal networks which are consisted of various members. Human's social characteristic shows that communities of practice own the characteristics of social network. In communities of practice, members are not only "economic man", but also "social man". So, we wanted to know whether relational network of members had a crucial effect on knowledge diffusion in communities of practice. And, if so, what was the best relational network structure which can effectively promote knowledge diffusion of Cops? Recently, small-world network theory has developed rapidly, and has open up a brand-new research idea for academia to study social networks and their structure. To generate answer to above questions, section 2 of this paper further introduce the concept and characteristics of communities of practice. Following an elaboration of small-world network and its applications in section 3, and section 4 uses weighted small-world network to research knowledge diffusion network of Cops, where we used characteristic relationship length and relationship clustering coefficient of community members to token knowledge diffusion frequency and centralization respectively. Section 5 discusses the results of research and gets so useful implications. By our study, we found that, knowledge diffusion frequency and centralization should kept in a moderate level in the communities of practice, which can promote effectively knowledge diffusion of community, and provided some useful theoretical guidance for organizations to cultivate and support communities of practice.
II. COMMUNITIES OF PRACTICE

A. The concept of communities of practice
Communities of practice were proposed first by Brown & Duguid, Lave and Wenger respectively, and were used to narrowly define as the informal working group [10] . Generally, Communities of practice are considered as that, in order to raise work efficiency and understand the work more deeply, bounding together to exchange and help with each other, forming common interest and goals, and having common wish to share knowledge and experience, hence members who owned specialty can establish an informal network organization on the basis of the foundation of work and practice [7] .
B. The characteristics of communities of practice
In fact, Cops lies widely in the organizations, and they have different names in different organizations. For instance, HP's "Learning Communities", Xerox's "Family Groups", British Petroleum's "Peer Groups", and IBM Global Service's "Knowledge Network" [11] . Because the forming situation of community is different and community members are various, communities of practice have a lot of special characteristics [12] : 1) The scale of community is big or small. Some communities of practice are small. Maybe they only contain several experts, but their relationship is close. However, some other communities of practice consist of hundreds of people. The large scale community usually is divided into several small communities according to geographic areas or discussion topics, which can easily encourage all the members to participate in community positively.
2) The existing period of community is long or short. The development of community would need some time, but the lifetime of Cops differs greatly from each other. Some existed for several centuries, such as the violin makers club and some other artisans club, where skill was from generation to generation. However, some other clubs, for instance, COBOL programmers club, whose lifetime was relatively short.
3) Communities of practice are centralized or decentralized.
Sharing practice needs periodical mutual exchange, so, many communities naturally born among the people who worked or lived in the same place. However, locating a place is not the necessary condition. As new technology develops rapidly, the distribution range has become very extensive in many communities.
4) The background is same or different among community members.
Some communities of practice are consists of people who come from the same discipline or function. While some other communities gather people of different background together. For example, a community consists of people who come from different function departments, but all these people involve the same customers or people of a certain country. Members whose backgrounds are same or different can also band together closely.
5) Communities of practice are inner or crossdepartment in a company.
Community can totally exist in the inner of business units, and can also cross the boundary of departments. Specially, some communities even cross the boundaries of organizations.
6) The emergence of communities of practice is a spontaneous or intentional.
The emergence of many communities of practice did not encounter intervention of any organizations. Because members need each other and hope to learn from each other, so they band together spontaneously. In some other examples, some organizations intentionally develop special communities to manage organizational required ability. A community is spontaneous or intentional, which cannot show the formal extent.
To sum up, compared with formal working group, project team, and informal network, communities of practice are different. Table I shows the difference.
The biggest difference between communities of practice and formal organizations (i.e. work groups, project teams) is that communities have informal interpersonal network. Moreover, informal interpersonal network can easily cross stiff boundary and become an effective tool to achieve firm's strategy [13] . Cops can play a crucial role in driving strategy, starting new lines of business, solving problems quickly, etc [2] .
C. The member structure of communities of practice
Because community members have varying interest about community, from the participation extent, community members can be divided into three levels [11, 13] . As shown in the Figure 1 , the core group members of community are the supporters and coordinators. They contact with the other members, encourage people to take part in community, seek topics for community, get in touch with the outside world, and keep community's stability and vitality, etc. The core members are the heart of community, and they will have most of leading work on community's shoulders when community is mature. Outside the core group, there is an active group. The active members participate in meeting regularly, and sometimes engage in community forums, but their participation extent is below the participation extent of core group members. Most of members locate in the peripheral group, and they almost do not take part in community activities. The peripheral members only stand on the sidelines, watching the interaction between the core group and active group. Outside the three main levels, some people are around this community, including customers, suppliers and "knowledge neighbors", and they are not insiders, but they are interest in community.
III. SMALL-WORLD NETWORK AND ITS APPLICATION
About the small world phenomenon, the earliest study originates from Milgram's famous small world experiment in the 1960s. After social surveys, Milgram concluded that any two people's distance is six on earth [14] , which is the famous "six degree of separation". The research was groundbreaking in that it suggested that human society is a small world type network characterized by short path lengths. In order to examine the idea of "six degree of separation", people then had done some small world experiments, like, movie cooperation network (Kevin Bacon game), mathematicians' cooperation network (Erdős number), etc. In 1998, based on the research foundation of regular and random network, Watts and Strogatz proposed the famous small-world network model [15] (called WS smallworld network model), which reflected the "small-world" characteristic of complex network. WS small-world network is a regular network with a certain random, and it can rewire from the regular network to the random network by adjusting the parameter. As shown in Figure 2 [15] , this model's rewiring procedure is following: 1) starting from a ring lattice with n vertices and k edges per vertex (keeping n >> k >> ln(n) >> 1 , which can guarantees a random graph will be connected); 2) rewiring each edge at random probability p to reconnect to a vertex chosen uniformly at random over the entire . Based on the above construction, the rewired network has not only small-world's characteristics of random network, but also the big concentration coefficient's characteristics of regular network. To test the small-world phenomenon, Watts and Strogatz computed L (characteristic path length) and C (clustering coefficient) for the collaboration graph of actors in feature films, the electrical power grid of the western United States, and the neural network of the nematode worm C. elegans. And they found that all three graphs are small-world networks (Table II summarizes the results). In fact, these three networks stood for three different networks respectively: social network, artificial network, and biological network. Later, a large number of empirical results [16, 17, 18] , showed that these two characteristics are the most common attributes of the actual networks. Compared with regular and random network, WS network model coincides with actual networks well, consequently, it were applied extensively in Internet control [16] , AIDS prediction of disseminating [19] , dynamic research of protein network [20] and other fields.
IV. USE WEIGHTED SMALL-WORLD NETWORK TO ANALYSIS KNOWLEDGE DIFFUSION OF COMMUNITY
In this section, we firstly built a knowledge diffusion network model of communities of practice, and then used weighted small-world network to analysis knowledge diffusion of community.
A. Build the knowledge diffusion network model of communities of practice
Based on the self-organizing and informal characteristics of Cops, members are groups of people who own shared expertise and passion about a kind of career. By establishing contacts with others, community members meet with each other regularly or irregularly, focusing on the problems directly related to their work to communicate, learn, and share the knowledge or experience creatively and freely with each other [1, 21] , which can promote knowledge diffusion of community. Members are both knowledge providers and recipients, naturally, the incentive mechanism of community is that all the members are willing to contribute knowledge to each other and get knowledge from each other [22] . Members who contribute knowledge to other don't require an immediate return, but on the basis of a longterm consideration, and hope to obtain needed knowledge from other members in future [22] . It makes members be full of trust, generate duty of contributing knowledge to others, and appreciate other members' participation, identification and contribution. For this informal knowledge exchange among individuals, what is the deep-seated root cause? Garnovetter hold that exchange behavior among individuals is often embedded in the structure of social relation [23] . Blau pointed out that, social exchange is different from classic economic exchange and endows both of the two exchange sides with "non-specific" obligations which do not need to be ensured previously, accordingly, only social exchange but not absolute economic exchange can enable people to give birth to duty, appreciation, and trust [24] . Deroian figured out that, knowledge diffusion is a process of every potential individual from the unbalanced state to the balanced state based on the social network [25] . So, it can be seen that, the essence of knowledge diffusion among community members is a social exchange, according to the embeddedness theory [26] , and it embedded in the social relation network of members in depth. Knowledge diffusion is a process of knowledge communication and learning, more close relation among members more strong willingness of knowledge diffusion, so communication becomes frequent and then knowledge can easily diffuse among members. At the same time, knowledge diffusion is good for members to strengthen the trust relationship further and form the more close relation. Therefore, we insisted that the knowledge diffusion network of communities of practice is set up on the relation network of members.
Small-world network model proposed by Watts and Strogaze is a no direction and weight network, and only reflects the existence of edges between nodes but cannot describe the degree of close relationship between the nodes, so it has a large number of constraint conditions in studying social networks. Consequently, we used weighted small-world network to analysis knowledge Figure 2 . Random rewiring procedure for interpolating between a regular ring lattice and a random network [15] diffusion network of communities of practice. As shown in Figure 3 , considering knowledge sharing network of communities of practice, we assumed nodes are community members, links (or edges) are the communication among members, and then the thickness of a link is the close degree of relation (namely, social distance, such as trust, knowledge background and similarity of interests and hobbies, etc.) between two members. So, we can use some characteristic of weighted small-world network to describe and analysis knowledge diffusion network in communities of practice. Graph theory is the natural framework for the exact mathematical treatment of networks and, formally, a network can be represented as a graph. So we defined this knowledge diffusion network as undirected graph 
B. Characteristic relationship length and knowledge sharing frequency of communities of practice
In the model of WS small-world network, Watts and Strogatz proposed the concept of characteristic path length [15] , which can describe the aggregate characteristics of network and is defined as the numbers of edges in the shortest path between two nodes, averaged all pairs of nodes:
Where ij d denotes the minimum number of edges between two nodes. Correspondingly, in the knowledge diffusion network of communities of practice, we can use ij ε to denote the shortest relationship distance of arbitrary two members i and j (on the base of the number ij ω , ij ε can be calculated by Dijkstra algorithm [27] ). As a result of, characteristic relationship length of knowledge diffusion network in community can be defined as:
When the amount of members remain unchanged in the community, closer relation among members means smaller ij ε , the shorter characteristic relationship length and then the stronger willingness of knowledge diffusion. As a result, the more likely it is that members can communicate easily, the cost of knowledge disseminating is low and knowledge can easily transmit from one member to another member. Finally, the effect of knowledge diffusion among communities of practice is better. Latora and Marchiori assumed that the efficiency in the communication between node i and j is inversely proportional to the shortest distance ij d if every node sends information along the network [28] . The shorter characteristic relationship length means the closer members relationship, the stronger willingness of knowledge diffusion and then more exchange, which is good for knowledge diffusion. Accordingly, we hold that, knowledge diffusion frequency among communities of practice is inversely proportional to the characteristic relation length. Then we can get knowledge sharing frequency:
, ,
As the Eq. (3) shown, when the amount of members remains unchanged in community, reducing the relationship distance among members (namely, shortening the characteristic relationship length) can improve knowledge diffusion frequency.
C. Clustering coefficient and knowledge diffusion centralization of communities of practice
There are many circles of friends or acquaintances in social networks. Such as your friends relation network, two of your friends maybe are friend, this attribute is called clustering feature of network. In the WS small- Figure 3 . The knowledge diffusion network of communities of practice world network model, Watts and Strogatz used clustering coefficient [15] to describe local characteristics of network and measure whether or not there are relatively steady sub systems. For node i , its local clustering coefficient is defined as: 
Correspondingly, for the weighted network, taking into the account weights of all the triangular edges, Onnela et al. [29] proposed a weighted clustering coefficient, which replaced the number of triangle i E in Eq. (5) with sum of triangle intensities as:
Where ij ϖ is the normalized weight of the edge between vertices i and j , which is calculated by dividing ij ω by the largest weight in the network
Therefore, the whole network clustering coefficient was calculated as the average of c % of each vertex [29] :
From Onnela et al.'s study, we can know that they accurately depicted close degree of neighboring nodes' contact of weighted network.
In the knowledge diffusion network of communities of practice, based on the cost of knowledge diffusion, community members lean to exchange and share knowledge with their neighbors (like circles of friends and acquaintances in social networks), which can not only promote knowledge diffusion among neighbors but also enhance neighbors' communication and strengthen neighbors' close degree of relationship. Naturally, they will often communicate with each other and share knowledge, and form knowledge diffusion cliques. Communication centralization measure reflects the extent to which interactions are concentrated in one or a small number of team members rather than distributed equally among all members, they occupy the central position in communication network if some members' link ratio is high [30] . Similar with communication centralization, there is also centralized tendency in knowledge diffusion network in community. Here, we based on the concept of centralization and used knowledge diffusion centralization to reflect the extent to which knowledge diffusion is concentrated in one or a small number of group members rather than distributed equally among all. The closer relationship in cliques, the more centralized knowledge diffusion, consequently, the whole knowledge diffusion network's clustering coefficient becomes bigger. It can be seen that, the average knowledge diffusion centralization and clustering coefficient of community is synchronous growth. Hence, according to the relationship weight of community members, we can use whole clustering coefficient of weighted network to token average knowledge diffusion centralization of community:
( )
As the Eq. (8) 
V. DISCUSSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
For the knowledge diffusion network of communities of practice, in order to improve members' knowledge level, it is obvious that biggish knowledge diffusion frequency and centralization is necessary, but, is the bigger knowledge frequency and centralization better? Next, we will discuss the impact of knowledge diffusion frequency and centralization to communities of practice in depth, and hope to obtain some useful inspiration.
A. The influence of knowledge diffusion frequency to communities of practice
With regard to the knowledge diffusion network, communication frequency will be over frequent if characteristic relationship length is too small, naturally, which causes knowledge diffusion frequency is excessively frequent. Though high knowledge diffusion frequency is good for members to absorb knowledge from the other member, this also causes that all the members' knowledge become similar and uniform. As a result, members' thoughts and ideas are serious homogeneity, and members can not develop their potential to innovate knowledge, finally, which leads to prevent members from diffuse knowledge further. When Leenders et al. did a research on the innovation of new product development (NPD) teams, they found that team creativity requires a moderate frequency of communication, and it disadvantage team innovation if frequency is very high or low [30] . When Cowan and Jonard made a study on the network structure and knowledge diffusion by simulation technology, they constructed a network of agents and interaction rules, and found that the steady-state level of average knowledge is maximal when the network structure is a small world (that is, when most connections are local, but roughly 10 percent of them are long distance) [31] , which also shows that the relatively small characteristic path length is beneficial for knowledge diffusion in the agents network. Hu Feng et al. built up a network model of knowledge diffusion and made a simulation, and they also hold that the network whose average distance is relatively small can effectively improve knowledge diffusion efficiency [1] . Accordingly, we concluded that characteristic relationship length of communities of practice should keep in a lesser level to maintain knowledge diffusion frequency in a biggish level relatively, so that which can be good for knowledge diffusion of community.
B. The influence of knowledge diffusion centralization to communities of practice
It means that, there are a large number of cliques which own close relationship and frequent exchange and then compose a strong relation network if the average knowledge diffusion centralization of community. According to the theory of strong relation's advantage [32] , even though cliques can help members to share, diffuse knowledge, and improve their knowledge level quickly, members' knowledge also becomes similar and homogenous among a clique and the relational network structure of cliques' members becomes over rigid. Therefore, members among a clique can not only immediately share external and heterogeneous knowledge, but also exclude other clique's members, and then it does harm to disseminate the new knowledge and ideas. As a result, obviously, it causes prohibit members of community from diffusing knowledge further. In terms of the theory of weak ties' advantage [33] , this clique needs to establish relation with other cliques and then get new and heterogeneous knowledge. Hennessey et al. argued that the high communication centralization of team is bad for team innovation [34] . By agents simulation about network structure and knowledge diffusion, Cowan and Jonard found that the steady-state level of average knowledge is maximal when the network structure is a small world (that is, when most connections are local, but roughly 10 percent of them are long distance) [31] , which also shows that the relatively big clustering coefficient is beneficial for knowledge diffusion in the agents network. By building up a network model of knowledge diffusion and making a simulation, Hu Feng et al. also hold that the network whose average distance is relatively small can effectively improve knowledge diffusion efficiency [1] . Therefore, we concluded that the whole clustering coefficient of communities of practice should keep in a biggish level to maintain the average knowledge diffusion centralization in a biggish plane relatively, so that which can be good for knowledge diffusion of community.
C. The implications of cultivate and support communities of practice
Based on the analysis above, communities of practice should have relatively biggish knowledge diffusion frequency and centralization (namely, the lesser characteristic relationship length and biggish clustering coefficient), which is beneficial for knowledge diffusion of community. That is to say, there are some cliques in community, and members of a clique should keep strong link while there are some weak ties among cliques. Thereby, keep community in a certain loose organizational structure [35] , which can promote knowledge diffusion of community.
Combined with the small-world network theory, when knowledge diffusion frequency is too high or too low, organizations can regulate characteristic relationship length of community and then archive the goal of promoting knowledge diffusion by adding or breaking keys of network. For example, increasing (or reducing) the funds and place support for the community, enhancing (or weakening) communication to control close degree of relationship among members, adding (or removing) some members into (or from) the community, and so on. When knowledge diffusion centralization is too high or too low, organizations can regulate clustering coefficient to archive the goal of promoting knowledge diffusion by adding or breaking keys [17] of network. Such as, cultivating (or hindering) the form of cliques, enhancing (or weakening) members' communication and relation among a clique, enhancing (or weakening)cliques' relationship and exchange to regulate close degree of relationship, and so on.
However, due to specificity of communities, you can't tug on a cornstalk to make it grow faster or taller, and you shouldn't yank a marigold out of the ground to see if it has roots [1] , excessive controlling and intervening is likely to result in the demise of community itself [31] . Consequently, organizations should insist moderate principle when they try to cultivate or support communities of practice by taking some treatments.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS
From the relation network of community members, based on the weighted small-world network, we studied the knowledge diffusion network of communities of practice, proposed to use characteristic relationship length and clustering coefficient of community members to token knowledge diffusion frequency and centralization respectively, found that knowledge diffusion frequency and centralization should keep in a moderate level (namely, characteristic relationship length should remain in a relatively small level while clustering coefficient should maintain in a relatively big level in the communities of practice), and provided some useful theoretical guidance with organizations to cultivate and support communities of practice. This study has a few inherent limitations. First, we only addressed how does network structure of relationship influence knowledge diffusion of community on the basis of the mathematical model, and there was no simulation work to support our study. Second, in fact, characteristic relationship length and clustering coefficient may have a mutual influence, which can lead to that knowledge diffusion centralization and knowledge diffusion frequency have a mutual effect, however, we did not consider this point.
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